2011 BMW 3-Series
328i SA SULEV 107,958 MILES

Pro X Motors

$8,995

4366 Firestone Blvd. South Gate, CA 90280
562-444-1289 • proxmotors.com

BASICS
VIN
Stock #
Odometer
Paint Color
Title Status
Type

WBAPH5G57BNN59571
N59571
107,958
Grey
Clean
Sedan

PERFORMANCE
Trasnmission
Engine
Speed / Gear
Fuel
Type

FEATURES
Child Safety Door Locks
Power Door Locks
Vehicle Anti-Theft
ABS Brakes
Electronic Brake Assistance
Traction Control
Vehicle Stability Control System
Driver Airbag
Front Side Airbag
Passenger Airbag
Side Head Curtain Airbag
Trunk Anti-Trap Device
Keyless Entry
Air Conditioning
Separate Driver/Front Passenger Climate Controls
Cruise Control

Automatic
3.0L L6 DOHC 24V
Rwd
6 Speed
Gas

VEHICLE DETAILS
As a top seller of pre-owned vehicles in the South Gate,
California area, Pro X Motors is here to help you find your
next ride. Our top class pre-owned vehicles are in great
condition and pre-inspected to ensure a great experience
when youre behind the wheel. That`s not all - were dedicated
to helping you to find the right vehicle, and to making sure
that you dont suffer from buyers remorse. With a no-hassle 2day return and a commitment to quality, we help our
customers to be confident as they leave the lot. In addition,
we offer easy financing. We work with all kinds of credit and
we know the hurdles and challenges that you face if your
credit isnt 100% unblemished and perfect. We work with a
wide range of buyers and we help tailor your specific credit
strategy to your needs. Talk to us about your financing
options. You may be surprised about what you are able to
afford based on income and assets.KBB.com Brand Image
Awards. Boasts 28 Highway MPG and 18 City MPG! This
BMW 3 Series boasts a Gas I6 3.0L/183 engine powering this
Automatic transmission. The Votes are Counted KBB.com
Brand Image Awards, KBB.com Best Resale Value Awards.
See What the Experts Say!As reported by KBB.com: There
are sports sedans, sports coupes and sport convertibles. And
then there is the BMW 3 Series. While any number of
manufacturers will adapt key elements of BMWs mainstay into
their product portfolio, no one - to date - has duplicated the 3s
seductive combination of performance, handling and day-today utility. Drivers love it, geeks (especially those with an
affinity for elegant engineering) love it, and families love it.
True, Audi is making inroads into the American
consciousness, and INFINITIs G37 represents a compelling
performance alternative, but neither puts it all together quite
like BMW.

DISCLAIMER
All advertised prices are cash prices, which exclude the following: government fees and taxes, finance charges, dealer document preparation
charges, and emission testing charges. We strive to ensure the accuracy of the prices posted on our website; nevertheless, we are not
responsible for any typographical and/or other errors that may appear on the site. We work tirelessly to provide our customers with the latest and
most up-to-date information; however, it is the consumers responsibility to verify that all details listed are accurate. We are not responsible for
typographical, pricing, product, advertising and/or shipping errors. Advertised prices and available quantities are subject to change without
notice; therefore, customers are advised to call and speak with one of our representatives to confirm the price and availability of the desired
vehicle. All rates and offers are dependent on bank approval. Bank approvals vary based on the applicants credit score, as well as the selected
vehicle.The pricing is guaranteed to be extremely aggressive and allows us to provide our customers with a stress-free purchase environment.
Some used vehicles may have unrepaired safety recalls. Customers may check the recall status by the vehicle identification number (VIN) on the
following site: www.safercar.gov. At their own expense, customers are eligible to hire a third party mechanic to perform a pre-sale inspection on
the selected vehicle, which can be done on or off the premises.
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